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INTERPOLATED GRADIENT FOR DATA MAPS 
ABSTRACT 
 A system can provide interpolated color gradients for different areas of a displayed data 
map to indicate various data values associated with the gradient colors (e.g., solar flux values in 
the examples described).  A different customized base gradient can be defined for each of 
multiple base locations on the map.  Other locations of the map can be provided with different 
colors of the gradient that have been interpolated from the multiple base gradients.  The 
interpolated gradient can be based on pixel distance from a center pixel of a view of the map to 
each of the base locations, where base gradients from closer base locations are more strongly 
weighted in the interpolation.  Different zoom levels can use different weightings of the base 
gradients in the interpolated gradient.  This technique enables gradient colors to be smoothly 
changed in the display when panning to different areas of a map having different data values, and 
avoids the appearance of discontinuities in gradient colors during panning and zooming 
operations. 
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BACKGROUND 
 Computer-implemented displayed maps can include various forms of overlaid data.  
However, if local variation in the data is small and global variation in the data is large, it may be 
difficult to create a visualization that represents the data in a useful manner.  This problem can 
arise for any kind of map that displays data values: topographical, weather, income, etc. 
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 In many applications, ranges of data values are represented on the map by different 
colors.  Extreme data values are associated with different colors and intermediary data values are 
represented by intermediary colors of a gradient providing colors between the different colors.  
In one example application, a computer-displayed geographical map can be used to display 
variations in values of solar flux (i.e., amount of sunlight received) at different geographical 
locations or areas represented on the map.  These variations in values can be displayed by using 
colors of a color gradient.  For example, a gradient can include a first color at one measured limit 
that represents a first amount of solar flux, a second color at the opposite measured limit that 
represents a second amount of solar flux, and colors (e.g., shades or blends) between these two 
colors representing solar flux amounts between these two limits.   
 When the map is viewed at a large scale such as that of an entire country, the range of 
solar flux is typically large due to the differences in weather at various displayed regions.  For 
example, there is a large difference in solar flux at the city of Fresno, California (greater solar 
flux) and the city of Boston, Massachusetts (less solar flux).  In one example, a color gradient 
can be designated to associate a dark color for Boston and a light color for Fresno.  However, a 
user may zoom the map view to a smaller scale, such as a closer view of Fresno.  If the same 
gradient is used, the resulting map of Fresno appears in one color, because the variation in solar 
flux is much less over a small neighborhood than it is over the entire country. 
 Conversely, if the gradient is set to have a range of colors at the smaller scale of a city 
such as Fresno, then when the user zooms the view of the map out to a larger map scale of the 
entire country, there is not enough color range in the gradient to cover the solar flux values of 
Boston as well as Fresno. 
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 Some previous solutions to this problem include using more colors in the gradient, which 
allows for local variation as well as global variation.  However, the resulting maps tend to look 
unattractive and non-intuitive due to the many different colors used.  Humans are typically not 
good at interpreting more than two or three colors in a gradient.  In another solution, different 
gradients can be used over different regions, and the user is not allowed to zoom the view out to 
a larger scale.  However, this reduces the functionality and smoothness of the map and user 
interaction, since it doesn't let the user view the whole map at once.  This may also introduce 
sharp gradient discontinuities as a view of the map is moved over regions having different 
gradients, which can be confusing to users.  In another solution, different gradients are used over 
different regions, and a different, global gradient is used for larger-scale, zoomed-out views.  
This allows the user to zoom out the view, but introduces a further discontinuity in gradients 
during the process of zooming out (in addition to discontinuities between regions), which can be 
additionally confusing and unattractive to users. 
DESCRIPTION 
 The present disclosure describes features related to smooth interpolation of displayed 
gradients between regions of a computer-implemented map to allow a single gradient with few 
colors to be used over various regions and zoom levels of the map. 
 The technique can be implemented as follows.  Multiple base gradients are defined and 
are associated with specific base locations of the map.  In one example, each base gradient can 
provide a correspondence of color values to the possible range of values that can be represented 
on the map.  For example, color values can be mapped to the possible range of solar flux values 
in the example described. 
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 Each base gradient is customized for its associated base location to have a wide range of 
gradient color values represent the most common values or range of values occurring at that 
location.  In one example using solar flux values, the most commonly occurring flux values at a 
base location can be designated to include the average value occurring at that location, plus and 
minus a standard deviation. 
 In a more specific example, a first gradient can be pinned to a first location such as the 
city of Fresno which may have common solar flux values between 1500 and 2000 (mid-point 
1750).  A second gradient can be pinned to a second location such as the city of Boston, 
Massachusetts, which may have common solar flux values between 1200 and 1800 (mid-point 
1500).  The differences in solar flux ranges occurs because there is less sunlight on average at 
Boston than at Fresno. 
 To customize the base gradient for each base location, a mid-point color value can be 
mapped to a mid-point flux value in the range of flux values occurring at the base location.  The 
mid-point color value is in the middle of the range of color values used in the gradients for the 
map.  For example, a particular color value for yellow can be a mid-point in the gradient of color 
values used for the map, where the extreme color values of the color value range can be purple or 
brown at one end and white at the other end.  The yellow color value can be mapped to a solar 
flux value of 1850 for the Fresno base gradient and mapped to a solar flux value of 1500 for the 
Boston base gradient.  These customizations cause most of the gradient color value range to be 
centered on the most common flux values occurring at each location. 
 Each of the base gradients can be pinned to a particular position (e.g., a particular 
latitude/longitude for a geographical map) at the associated base location, or pinned to a 
particular pixel at the associated base location at each zoom level.  Any number of base gradients 
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can be used, e.g., two, three, 100, or more.  Each base gradient can be associated with a single 
base location, or some gradients can be used in multiple locations.  For example, the base 
locations can be spread throughout a viewable area of a map.  In some implementations, base 
gradients can be associated with particularly relevant locations, such as population centers.  In 
some implementations, locations that are associated with an extreme set of values (e.g., very high 
or low solar flux in this example) can be defined as base locations with base gradients specific to 
their range of values. 
 To determine the color value used for pixels displayed in a view of the map, the 
technique uses an interpolated gradient for every pixel (including base location pixels), at every 
zoom level of the map.  Each interpolated gradient is interpolated between the base gradients of 
the different base locations.  The amount and weighting of interpolation provided for a particular 
pixel is based on the pixel distance between a current center of the view and the base locations, 
at the current zoom level.   
 In one example, the technique determines an interpolated color value for a particular 
pixel displayed in the view of the map having Boston and Fresno as base locations.  The current 
center of the view (e.g., a current pixel at the center of the view) is positioned such that the base 
gradients for Boston and Fresno are interpolated to provide an interpolated color value based on 
the current center of the view.  In this example, the particular pixel has a flux value of 1500.  A 
flux value of 1500 maps to a yellow color in the base gradient for Boston, and maps to a darker, 
orange color in the base gradient for Fresno (because 1500 is not as high a flux value for the 
common flux value range of Fresno).  The interpolation averages these two color values together 
to obtain an interpolated color value between the yellow (Boston) and orange (Fresno) color 
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values, and this interpolated color value is assigned to the particular pixel for the flux value of 
1500.  The interpolated color value is displayed on the map at the position of the particular pixel.   
 In another example, if only the base gradient for Boston is being used (e.g., in a zoomed-
in view of Boston as described for some implementations below), then the 1500 flux value is 
displayed with the yellow color value of the Boston gradient, since the Fresno gradient is not 
used. 
 In some implementations, the interpolated base gradients used to determine the 
interpolated gradient can have different weights depending on the position of the current center 
of the view with respect to the base locations.  For example, the strength of the weight of a 
particular base gradient in the interpolation can be proportional to the number of pixels between 
the current center of the view and the base location of that base gradient, at the current zoom 
level.  The closer the pixel distance, the higher the weight.  Thus, for example, other pixels that 
are near the base location pixel can have an interpolated gradient that is approximately the same 
as the base gradient of that nearby base location, because that base gradient would be weighted 
high due to the close distance.  Since the number of pixels between the current center of the view 
and the base location also changes depending on the zoom level, the strength of a particular 
gradient can vary based on both zoom level and the position of the current center of the view.  
 In another example, if the current center of the view is at Fresno, and the view is zoomed 
in to view only or mostly the area of Fresno, then the pixel distance to the Fresno base location 
pixel is much less than the distance to the Boston base location.  This means that the Fresno 
gradient dominates in the interpolated gradient of the current pixel.  If the user then pans the 
view of the map toward the Boston base location, the difference in distances to the base locations 
gradually changes and eventually equalizes, e.g., at a point mid-way between the base locations, 
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causing the base gradients to contribute equally at the mid-way point.  As the map is panned 
even further and the view gets closer to the Boston base location, the Boston gradient is weighted 
more in the interpolation until the Boston gradient eventually dominates.  
 Thus, since the gradient color displayed for a pixel gradually changes as pixel distance to 
the base gradients changes, this technique avoids discontinuities in gradient colors when panning 
a view from one map region to another map region. 
 In addition, because this technique uses pixel distance rather than actual (real-world) 
distance between locations, this technique reduces or eliminates visual discontinuity in gradients 
between views at different zoom levels, such as at local and global zoom levels.  The 
interpolated values change gradually at different zoom levels because the pixel distances change 
as the view changes zoom level (e.g., pixel distances shrink as the view zooms out).  For 
example, as the view zooms out, even if the view is centered on Fresno, the pixel distances 
shrink between the current center of the view and the other base location(s).  This means that a 
point near Fresno will gradually become "closer" to Boston, and therefore incorporate more of 
Boston's gradient.  
 In some implementations, particular conditions of the view of the map can be checked by 
the technique to determine whether to adjust the interpolation of the base gradients in predefined 
ways.  For example, if the view of the map is at a zoom level that is at or closer than a predefined 
threshold zoom level, then only the closest base gradient to the current center of the view can be 
used to determine pixel color of pixels, without interpolation with the other base gradients.  In 
some implementations, a radius can be defined around a base location, such that if the current 
center of the view is in the radius, only the base gradient for that closest base location is used, 
without interpolation.  In one example, if the distance from the current center of the view to one 
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base location is X pixels, the distance from the current center to another base location is Y 
pixels, and the difference between X and Y is greater than a predetermined threshold number of 
pixels, then only the base gradient from the closest base location is used. 
 In another example, if the view displays two or more of the base locations, all base 
gradients can be weighted equally in the interpolation.  In some implementations, only the base 
gradients of the visible base locations are used in the interpolation.  For example, this results in 
use of a global gradient that equally weights all base gradients when the view is zoomed out to 
include multiple base locations in the display.  For example, if both Fresno and Boston are 
visible in the view of the map, then their gradients are weighted equally.  In such an 
implementation, even the pixel at the center of a base gradient uses the global average gradient. 
 In some implementations, the pixel distance changes exponentially as the view of the 
map zooms out to larger scales, and the gradients can be interpolated logarithmically to 
compensate for the exponential changes.  The result is that, as the view is zoomed out, the 
gradient changes are gradual and generally not visible. 
 This technique can generalize to any number of base locations with base gradients. 
 In different applications, different types of values can be assigned to color values and 
gradients on a data map instead of solar flux values.  For example, a geographical map can 
indicate values for population, elevation, weather, income level, or any characteristic of the 
geography, inhabitants, etc.  Other types of non-geographical data maps can also use the 
described gradient interpolation, e.g., a genome map with different zoom levels, time-series data 
having different zoom levels, etc. 
 The described gradient interpolation techniques may be implemented in a software 
program, by computer hardware, or by a combination of software and hardware.   
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Examples 
 Figs. 1 - 3 illustrate one example of the gradient interpolation technique described above 
used for a computer-displayed geographical map of the United States.  For the displayed map 
examples shown in these figures, the cities of Boston, Fresno, and San Francisco are base 
locations having predefined base gradients pinned to and customized for those locations. 
  
 In Fig. 1, a view of the displayed map (e.g., displayed on a computer display device) 
shows Boston at a zoomed-out zoom level.  The view shows a large region (e.g., several states).  
A colored area 10 displayed in the view indicates solar flux values for an area in and near 
Boston.  The solar flux values are indicated by colors of a color gradient 20, which is displayed 
for reference, in which dark orange and/or purple indicate an area having lowest solar flux 
values, and white indicates an area having highest solar flux values.  At the shown zoom level, 
the base gradients of San Francisco and Fresno are interpolated with the base gradient of Boston 
to create an interpolated gradient for the area 10.  The area 10 therefore looks mostly dark 
orange/purple at this zoom level to indicate lower flux values, because it is being displayed at a 
larger-scale zoom level that also includes areas with higher flux values which use the lighter 
colors of the gradient. 
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 Fig. 2 illustrates the view of Boston on the displayed map at a zoomed-in zoom level.  
The colored area 10 is displayed at a larger size, with less surrounding region visible in the view.  
At this zoom level, the area 10 appears with lighter colors than in Fig. 1, because a larger portion 
of the color gradient 20 is being used due to the center pixel of the view being closer to Boston in 
pixel distance than in Fig. 1 and further from the other base locations in pixel distance.  
 
 
Fig. 3 illustrates the view of Boston at an even greater zoomed-in level than shown in 
Fig. 2, where even lighter colors of the gradient are shown due to the center of the view being 
closer to a base location pixel of Boston and further from the other base locations.  Thus, as the 
view zooms in, more color variation from a larger portion of the gradient is displayed for the 
smaller-scale region, and more bias is provided toward light orange and patches of yellow which 
are not present in the zoomed out view.  This transition to more and lighter colors is smoothly 
displayed to the user, e.g., it is gradually changed at each different zoom level. 
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